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God’s Good Life
Our PCC have recently been thinking about our vision as a church –
why has God placed Christ Church here in Moreton? And we have
agreed that it is summed up in the following:
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That is where trusting in the Lord becomes a challenge. Will I trust
what the Bible says, rather than what our society says? Will I trust
what the Bible says, rather than what makes sense to me? Will I
trust that what God says really is best – that it really is the key to
life to the full?
In this home-group series we are going to look at one of the most
famous parts of the Old Testament – the 10 Commandments. We
will be challenged to see how those ancient words apply to us
today. As we do, the challenge is, will I really trust in the Lord
rather than leaning on my own understanding?

making disciples, growing disciples,
being disciples
Jesus told his disciples that they were to go into all the world and
make disciples, and we now play our part in that – seeking to bring
others to know and follow the Lord Jesus (making disciples),
helping those new disciples to grow in their knowledge and love of
God (growing disciples), whilst recognising that all of us need to be
daily growing in our work with the Lord (being disciples).
Our theme verse for this year points us to this as well. It
encourages us to trust in the Lord – which must lie at the heart of
discipleship. That means we can trust his care for us, we can trust
that he knows what is best for us.
It means that we can trust his word – the Bible. But at times, what
the Bible says is quite different to what our society says.
Sometimes we don’t understand why God says what he does,
sometimes it is hard to see why he tells his people to do certain
things, or not to do other things.
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Trust in the Lord with all your heart
and lean not on your own
understanding;
in all your ways submit to him,
and he will make your paths straight.
Proverbs 3:5-6

And God spoke all these words:
I am the LORD your God, who brought you out of Egypt, out of the
land of slavery.
 You shall have no other gods before me.
 You shall not make for yourself an image in the form of
anything in heaven above or on the earth beneath or in the
waters below. You shall not bow down to them or worship
them; for I, the LORD your God, am a jealous God, punishing
the children for the sin of the parents to the third and fourth
generation of those who hate me, but showing love to a
thousand generations of those who love me and keep my
commandments.
 You shall not misuse the name of the LORD your God, for the
LORD will not hold anyone guiltless who misuses his name.
 Remember the Sabbath day by keeping it holy. Six days you
shall labour and do all your work, but the seventh day is a
Sabbath to the Lord your God. On it you shall not do any
work, neither you, nor your son or daughter, nor your male
or female servant, nor your animals, nor any foreigner
residing in your towns. For in six days the LORD made the
heavens and the earth, the sea, and all that is in them, but
he rested on the seventh day. Therefore the LORD blessed
the Sabbath day and made it holy.
 Honour your father and your mother, so that you may live
long in the land the LORD your God is giving you.
 You shall not murder.
 You shall not commit adultery.
 You shall not steal.
 You shall not give false testimony against your neighbour.
 You shall not covet your neighbour’s house. You shall not
covet your neighbour’s wife, or his male or female servant,
his ox or donkey, or anything that belongs to your
neighbour.
EXODUS 20:1-17

1. FOLLOWING THE RULES.
WELCOME
If you could create one new law, what would it be?

WORSHIP
Psalm 95 is one of the great psalms of praise. In the first part, it
acknowledges the greatness of the Lord, in the second part it
highlights the importance of listening to his word.
Use the psalm (or similar words) to praise God, and to ask him to
help you to hear and obey his word.

WORD
A contractors firm was busy demolishing a church building. The
workmen had strict instructions to preserve anything of value. One
of them noticed two stone slabs with the Ten Commandments
chiselled on them.
‘Do we keep that?’ he asked the foreman.
‘No’, said the foreman. ‘They don’t use them these days.’
It may come as a surprise to find that a series of home-groups
called ‘God’s Good Life’ is actually based on the Ten
Commandments. After all, the usual attitude to such rules is that
they are designed to prevent us having a good life!

 To what extent do you agree with any of the following
statements?
We don’t need rules to
tell is how God wants
us to behave.

Isn’t love the most
important thing? Surely
if we love God and other
people, that’s enough.

Rules just make
people feel guilty

Christians have been set
free by Jesus. Rules just
enslave us again.

Rules stop you making
up your own mind.

 Do you think that any of the Ten Commandments are now
out of date?

Look again at Deuteronomy 5:6. The Ten Commandments don’t
begin with rules, but with a person.
‘I am the Lord your God.’
‘I brought you out of slavery’
 How do these 2 statements give us a motivation for
following these rules?

The Ten Commandments were given in the context of a
relationship between God and his people. In that sense, they were
never intended to define the law for a non-Christian society. There
may be elements of the Commandments which are taken up in
British Law, but they really exist, not to tell society how to live, but
to tell God’s people how to live as his people.

Before we start, let’s refresh our memories
Read Deuteronomy 5:1-22
Read Deuteronomy 6:1-8
 Are there any of the Ten that you feel worried by?
 Are there any of which you don’t understand why God
included them?
Every now and again there are surveys which ask people to make
up a new, contemporary Ten Commandments. Interestingly, some
of the actual Ten Commandments are always retained (e.g. ‘You
shall not murder’) whilst others are frequently dropped.

 Why did God give his people the law?
Some strict Jews still take the instruction in v.8 literally, and wear a
small box with a portion of the law bound to their foreheads.

 What do you think this instruction means for us?

Of course, there is a fundamental difference between us and the
Jews to whom this command was first given.

2. THE ONLY GOD.
WELCOME

Read Galatians 5:13-26.
What do you think is God’s greatest act in creation?
 Does what Paul writes here about the law mean that now
Jesus has come, the Ten Commandments are irrelevant?
WORSHIP
Rules can neither save us nor make us holy.
Salvation is a gift of God’s grace, and holiness is
the fruit of his Spirit. We discover both when we
are set free from ‘the law’ by Jesus.
Roy Clements in ‘No Longer Slaves’
WORK
It’s all too easy to study even very practical parts of the Bible, like
the Ten Commandments, and yet do nothing to put them into
practice.
Spend some time praying for one another in your group, that God
will help you to be open to being challenged by his word, and that
he will help you to change as a result of this series.

Psalm 8 talks about how great God is – the whole universe reflects
his glory. It also reminds us how amazing it is that God cares for us.
Start with the psalm, then move on to praise God, both for the
wonder of creation, and also for his concern for us.

WORD
So – why should we bother with rules? Most of us probably take it
for granted that law is something cold and impersonal. We may see
our national law-makers on television, but that does not make us
feel close to them as people. They make the rules, we have to
obey. It is a case of them and us.
Read again Deuteronomy 5:1-7
As we saw last time, the 10 Commandments are introduced by a
statement of the personal relationship we have with the law-giver.
I am the Lord your God.
 What does it mean to you to say that the Lord is
your God?

 What difference does God’s grace make in your life?

I brought you out of slavery
 What slavery have you been set free from?

You shall have no other gods before me

What does this mean?

Why do you think God put this commandment at the
head of the list?

Read Deuteronomy 6:1-5

What other things might take God’s place in your
life?
In the ancient world people believed in many gods, each of whom
was involved in just one area of life. But God is to be lord of the
whole of our lives.

Are there areas where you find it difficult to put God
first?
This is the Spirit in which the 10 Commandments
are laid down. It is as though God is saying to his
people, “I have done all this for you. I have picked
you up from the floor. Remember Egypt? Now
show how grateful you are by living for me in the
following 10 ways.
David Field in ‘God’s Good Life’

If we are to have no gods but the Lord, that leaves us with two
mistakes to avoid. The first is worshipping anything other than the
Lord. The second is worshipping a false idea of God.
Read Deuteronomy 5:8-10
It may seem strange to have this near the top of the 10
Commandments. After all, we don’t make idols nowadays, do we?
 But – what is an idol?
 And – why is worshipping idols so wrong?

Idolatry is worshipping anything that
ought to be used, or using anything
that ought to be worshipped.
Augustine

For some examples of idolatry, look at

Romans 1:21-25
Philippians 3:19
Luke 12:13-21
 What idols are mentioned there?
The psychologist Stafford Clark has written that ‘No-one is born
prejudiced against other people, but everyone is born prejudiced in
favour of himself.’
 In what ways might we treat ourselves as idols?

Finally – read Isaiah 44:12-22
 Why is idolatry so foolish?

3. HONOURED BE YOUR NAME.
WELCOME
What is your favourite Christian name, and why?

WORK
What things are you tempted to allow to take the place of God in
your life? (If you think there is nothing, then you don’t know
yourself very well!)
How can you help one another keep these things in their right
place in your life?

WORSHIP
The Bible gives us different names for God, which each tell us
something about him. So, for example, he is El Shaddai –
Changeless and everlasting (Genesis 17:1), he is El Roi – the God
who sees (Gen.16:13), he is ‘the Rock’ (Deut 32), ‘the Shepherd’
(Psalm 23), ‘the Refuge’ (Psalm 46), ‘the Redeemer’ (Isaiah 41), and
many more beside. And, he is ‘Our Father’ (Matt.6:9)
Take some time to praise God for what his names tell us about him

WORD
One of the great privileges that Christians enjoy is to be on first
name terms with the creator of the universe! We can come to him
in prayer and talk to him at any time. He invites us to use his name.
But the danger in such intimacy is that we could end up abusing the
privilege.
Read Deuteronomy 5:11
 What sort of things do you think could be classed as
‘misusing the name of the Lord your God’?
 Why does it matter how we use God’s name?

 What do you think is the most constructive way of relating
to people who use the names of God and Jesus as swear
words?
Share your experiences.

Look at Leviticus 19:12
In Old Testament times people used God’s name to convince
others that they were being honest. You could take an oath in
God’s name that you were telling the truth. To tell a lie in order to
get yourself out of trouble under those conditions would be a
serious misuse of God’s name.
 How might we misuse God’s name to further our own ends?

Read Romans 2:17-24
 In what ways might our behaviour result in God’s name
being dishonoured?
As individuals?
And as a church?

Read Matthew 6:9-13
The privilege of calling God ‘Father’ is balanced with a desire that
his name be ‘hallowed’
 Do you think that being ‘over-familiar’ with God erodes our
reverence for him?
 How can we guard against this?

God wants us to worship him in the intimacy of
close fellowship. That is good and right. But to
shamble carelessly into his presence with our
spiritual hands in our pockets is an abuse of that
privilege. It is an insulting misuse of his name.
David Field in ‘God’s Good Life’

WORK
We want God’s name to be honoured in our lives and in our
church. We should also be doing things that will draw others to
honour God’s name. So – is there something your group can do
within the community? It could be evangelistic, it could be serving
the needs of others, it could be something which you engage
others in the church with, or which your group do on their own.
Over to you!

4. THE BALANCED LIFE.

For some people this commandment seems very restrictive.
But look at Mark 2:23-27.
 What does Jesus say about the Sabbath?

WELCOME
What is your favourite leisure activity?

WORSHIP
Psalm 62 talks about the source of rest. As we will see in this study,
God has created us to need both work and rest. Use Psalm 62
together, then thank God for the rest that he gives.

Now look at Deuteronomy 5:12-15
 What reason is given here for keeping the Sabbath day
‘holy’?

Soon after the resurrection Christians moved their meeting day to
the first day of the week – the day Jesus was raised.
 How does this fulfil for us the instruction to ‘remember’?

WORD
When we come to the 4th Commandment, we again seem to enter
a world that is very different from our own. What is this Sabbath’
all about? Is it the same as Sunday? And anyway, why is Sunday so
special?
Read Exodus 20:8-11
‘Holy’ means ‘set apart’, or ‘special’.
 What reason does God give for making the Sabbath Day
‘holy’?

 What were the Children of Israel to do on the Sabbath?

A balanced life requires both time for work, and time for rest. But
in our society a third strand has been added – leisure. Life is no
longer separated in work and rest, but into work, rest and play.
 Do you think that leisure is the same as rest?
 Do leisure activities fulfil the spirit of the 4th
Commandment?

A balanced life also requires time for relationships. And that is
where the 10 Commandments now turn.
Look at Deuteronomy 5:16
(Your attitude to this commandment will probably depend on
whether you are a parent or a child!)

The Hebrew word translated ‘honour’, literally meant ‘treat as
weighty’, or ‘treat as important’.
 How might this affect our understanding of this
commandment?
 Why should this attitude be important?

Read Ephesians 6:1-4
Paul tells children to ‘obey your parents’.
 But – are there times when it would be right to disobey?

 And – when does a child stop being a child?
Look again at verse 4.
 Does the 5th commandment still apply when parents do
exasperate their children?
WORK
Three practical questions for you to think about (and hopefully act
on!)
 What things can you do on Sunday to make it both a time
for rest, and a day for fellowship and worship? Are there

things that you need to stop doing on Sunday in order to
make it a special day?
 As a church, how can we help one another in our family
relationships?
 Are there members of your group who find it particularly
difficult to make Sunday a day for fellowship and worship,
maybe because of work or family pressures? What could
you do as a group to help them?

5. THERE’S MORE THAN ONE
WAY TO KILL.
WELCOME

 what do they tell you about why for the Christian life is so
significant?

But – if life is precious – can any form of killing be right?
 What about Capital Punishment? (Exodus 21:12-13)


War? (Deuteronomy 7:1-2)

What do you think is your best feature? And your worst feature?

WORSHIP
Psalm 139 talks of God’s absolute knowledge of us, and also of his
continuing care for us. Use the psalm together, then allow it to lead
you into your own words of praise.
WORD
At the half way stage through the Ten Commandments, we move
on to issues which sound much more legal, and which are largely
still part of most societies legal systems.
In Hebrew the 6th Commandment says simply ‘no murder’. But – is
all killing ‘murder’?
Before we get to that tricky question, we need to ask “why is life so
precious?”
Look again at Psalm 139:13-16
and Genesis 1:26-27

Assassinating a dictator? (Judges 3:12-23)

(You could probably spend all night arguing about these – but
please don’t! But hopefully it does show how complex things can
be.)
One way through these complex issues is that taken by David Field
in his book on the Ten Commandments. He says ‘The taking of life
is always bad … But just sometimes killing may be right, as the least
evil of all the options available.’
 Do you think he is right?

It is hard enough fitting that lot together. But all too easily it
becomes an academic issue – arguments about issues which often
have no immediate personal connection. But Jesus took this
commandment and showed its true scope – and showed how it
should apply to the everyday life of his people.
Read Matthew 5:21-26
 Do you think that when Jesus compared anger with murder,
he was trying to make a point by overstating the case, or is
being angry with someone really as bad as murder?

 Why should it matter what we think about someone, as
long as we don’t physically harm them?

And finally look at Matthew 5:43-48
 Is this really realistic? What does it mean to ‘love our
enemies’?

 What do verses 23-26 tell us about broken relationships?
WORK

 And why should our attitudes affect our worship? (v.23-24 –
see also 1 John 4:19-21)

Read James 4:1-10
 What does James say is the root cause of killing?
 Do you think that all killing starts from this?
James 4:7 says, ‘Resist the devil and he will flee from you.’
 How do we put this into practice? Can we help one another
to ‘resist the devil’?

 What is the connection between coming near to God and
resisting the devil? Why can’t we draw near to God if we
are not resisting the devil?

We’ve come a long way from that simple beginning, ‘no murder’!
Are these people you are harbouring a grudge against? Are you
willing to do something about it – or are your grudges too precious
to you?
What can you do as a group to help one another deal with such
attitudes?

6. A BIT OF WHAT YOU FANCY.
WELCOME
What is your favourite item of clothing? Why do you like it?

found that 76% of men and 41% of women view pornography
regularly. In fact it is reckoned that around 4% of the internet –
nearly 50,000 sites, are pornographic.
Loud voices in our society tell us that we should be free to enjoy
sex – in fact many would say that sexual self-fulfilment is a basic
right.
So – when the Bible says You shall not commit adultery, it’s worth
asking, ‘Why?’ Why should this be one of God’s 10 basic rules?

WORSHIP
1 Chronicles 29:10-13 is a great hymn of praise, acknowledging that
everything (including everything that we think of as ‘mine’) actually
comes from God and belongs to him.
Use these words together, and then praise God for the good things
he has given you.

WORD
Last time we looked at the commandment which our society would
probably give its most definite agreement to – (though once you
start to dig below the surface, there might be less agreement)
Now, we come to the next 2 – again they are commandments that
affect relationships within society. And again, by and large, they
involve things that most people would see as being wrong –
adultery, and stealing. But even though most people would say
they are wrong, a lot of people in our society are quite happy to
indulge in both ‘as long as no-one gets hurt.’ But – is that a valid
spin on these commandments?
Let’s start with sex. Sex has become so dominant in our society that
it is hard for any of us to avoid its influence. A survey 3 years ago

Today the term “adultery” is pretty specific. But the Bible give
several relationships where sex does not belong.
Read 1 Corinthians 6:9-20
 What kind of activities does Paul see as a misuse of sex?

But that doesn’t mean that the Bible is anti-sex. From creation
onwards sex has been part of God’s good purposes. The Song of
Songs presents a very positive picture of sex. And, reacting to those
in the early church who thought that Christians should devote
themselves purely to ‘spiritual’ things, Paul reminded them that
physical things like sex, in their right setting, are gifts from God.
Read 1 Timothy 4:1-4
‘The Bible’s line on adultery is like society’s approach to
glue-sniffing. Glue is great, but only for sticking things
together. Use it to give yourself an artificial ‘high’ and
you are abusing it. Sex is meant for sticking people
together in the tight bond of marriage. Applied that
way, it is great. But using sex outside marriage is using
a good thing in the wrong way.’
David Field in ‘God’s Good Life’

Malachi 3:6-10
Again, Jesus took this commandment beyond the act into the realm
of attitudes.
Look at Matthew 5:27-30
 But – why does it matter what goes on in our minds?

Romans 13:5-7
 What do these verses tell you about what our attitude
should be to other people’s possessions?
 And to our own possessions?

Job 31:1 says, I made a covenant with my eyes not to look lustfully
at a young woman.
 Should this affect the sort of things we watch on television
etc?

The Bible takes marriage very seriously, and that means that
adultery is effectively stealing someone else’s spouse. But, of
course, that isn’t the only thing which gets stolen in our society.
The eighth commandment is another of those nice short ones –
You shall not steal (Exodus 20:15)

When John the Baptist was preparing for the coming of Jesus he
had some strong words:
Read Luke 3:7-14
 How did the instructions which John gave to the 3 groups
involve the 8th Commandment?
v.10-11
v.12-13
v14

And, once again, it is one which we can easily persuade ourselves
that we don’t need to worry about – after all, presumably few of us
are in the habit of robbing banks or picking pockets.
WORK
But as with the other commandments we’ve looked at, this simple
instruction covers a lot. The Bible gives many examples of how we
should treat our own and other people’s possessions
Read Exodus 22:22-27

Leviticus 19:9-13

It is maybe in the area of sex that Christians find themselves most
out of step with the society around us, and where trusting in what
the Lord says can be most challenging. We need to take care that
we are not drawn into accepting things that the Bible says are
unacceptable. But we also have a big responsibility for the younger
generation. Are there things that we could be doing as a church to
protect our children / young people from the sexual immorality
which is all around?

7. THE WAY OF TRUTH.
WELCOME

But this commandment stretches further than that. It points us to
the vital importance of truth.
Read Isaiah 59:9-15
 How is ‘truth’ connected to all the other problems Isaiah
writes about?

What is your favourite book? Or your favourite film? What makes
you like it so much?
Read 1 John 1:5-10
 What does it mean to ‘live by the truth’?
WORSHIP
Psalm 100 celebrates the fact that we are God’s people, and also
that God is faithful. That means we can always trust what God says
in his word. Use the psalm together, then thank God for the great
promises that he gives in his word, and that he is faithful.

WORD
The ninth commandment again looks at an aspect of our
relationship with others:
You shall not give false testimony against your neighbour.
(Exodus 20:16)
This commandment had its primary application in a court of law.
Within the people of Israel, many crimes carried the death penalty,
so to bear false witness could mean putting someone to death by
your own lying.
Whilst it might not be quite that drastic for us today, it is still all too
easy to ‘bend the truth’ to get ourselves out of trouble, even if it
means getting someone else into trouble.

 How does this relate to honesty in other areas of our lives?

In John 8:42-47, Jesus says that the devil is ‘the father of lies’
Read Genesis 2:15-17 & 3:1-5
 How does this show the danger of ‘half truths’?

By extension, this commandment is also about the power of the
tongue.
Read James 3:1-12
 What does James compare the tongue to?

 In what ways can the things we say have such serious
results?

 And is this true only of the lies we tell?

This means that as well as the truth being important, the way we
use it is also important. Look at Ephesians 4:15
 How might speaking the truth without love produce the
opposite of what Paul looks for here?

8. I WANT IT ALL.
WELCOME
If you had limitless money, what one thing would you like to buy?

WORK
We need to be people of the truth. Most naturally this relates to
our being truthful with one another, since lack of truth destroys
our relationships with others, with God, and even with ourselves.
But we also need to be telling others the truth about God, about
sin, about salvation. Take some time to pray for one another, that
God will give opportunities to speak for him to your non-Christian
contacts.

WORSHIP
Psalm 42 is a lovely psalm of longing for God. You might like to use
the song ‘As the deer’ as well as the words of this psalm, and then
take time to turn the words of the psalm into your own prayers.

WORD
Tonight we come to the end of our look at the Ten
Commandments. We’ve seen first of all some which refer to our
relationship with God, and some which refer to our relationship
with others.
But the last one is a bit different.
Read Exodus 20:17
The other commandments are to do with actions. Given that
coveting is something we do in the privacy of our own minds, why
does it matter whether we keep this commandment? In fact, would
anyone know if we didn’t keep it?

Read Romans 7:7-9
 The ‘law’ told Paul what coveting really is. What do you
think he meant by that?

‘I am to love God enough to be contented;
… I am to love men enough not to envy.’
Francis Schaeffer

 How does sin turn ‘desire’ into ‘coveting’?

 So – is all desiring or ambition wrong?
If not – what is the difference between desiring and
coveting?

WORK
We have come to the end of the Ten Commandments. Take a
moment to think back –is there anything special you have learnt?

Read James 4:1-3
 How can coveting lead to the other sins we’ve looked at in
the Ten Commandments?

 In what ways can coveting affect:Our relationship with others?
Our prayers?
Our own happiness?

 Why can coveting never lead to satisfaction?

Read Philippians 4:10-13 & Hebrews 13:5
 What is the antidote to coveting?

Is there anything you have changed as a result of this series (or
anything you think you should change, but haven’t quite got round
to it yet?)
Are there any areas where you don’t find it easy to ‘trust in the
Lord with all your heart, and lean not on your own understanding’?
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We want to be a
elcoming Church
Because Jesus welcomed all who came to him

E

an vangelising Church
Because we believe that everyone has the right to hear
the Good News of Jesus

L

a oving Church
Because Jesus commanded his followers to love one
another

L

a earning Church
Because we are in the business of making disciples, and
disciples must always be learners

